
Mickley Square Bus Shelter       AGENDA 9a, Enc ix) 

The pictured bus shelter was recently installed by Northumberland County Council as part of County Cllr 
Anne Dale’s capital small schemes funding, after the bus shelter outside Mickley Club was removed to 
make way for a pelican crossing. 
 
Following installation, user comments were that the bus shelter design was not what they wanted, i.e. 
there were no seats and it was difficult to pass.  As a result, NCC and County Cllr Anne Dale have 
sought permission from Shenstone Housing to place a bus shelter on the grass rather than the 
pavement and as the shelter removed from outside Mickley Club is more suitable and has been 
retained, this will be relocated here.   
 
Cllr Chris Cuthbert and the acting clerk met Richard McKenzie (NCC Senior Programmes Officer) on 
19th April and discussed the location for a new shelter on the south side of the A695, travelling west, as 
opposed to users waiting in the doorway of Elisa Rose; the proposal for a bus shelter at this location 
was agreed as part of the 2018-19 budget.  Richard McKenzie agreed that a bus shelter could be 
placed here, set back from the pavement and that the bus shelter pictured would be suitable. 
 
The recommendation is that rather than purchasing a further bus shelter, we relocate this shelter 
to the opposite side of the road. 
 
Regardless of capital cost, Prudhoe Town Council maintains and owns all bus shelters in the town.  
Following consultation with Richard McKenzie the cost of removal and install will be borne by 
Northumberland County Council., however, a concrete pad is required (details below). 
 

 
 
 
Mickley Square Bus Shelter        AGENDA 9b, Enc x) 
 

The Arun Bus Shelter pictured above requires a concrete base; the specification is as follows: 
3m x 1.5m with pin kerbs 
250mm deep (200mm sub base, 30mm base, 20mm top) 
 
The Town Council is requested to agree the installation of the base with a request to County Cllr Anne 
Dale and/or seeing x3 quotations for the work. 
 


